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FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla - Judge L Clayton Nance,
granting the request of Albert Francis Capone, Jr, to drop
his infamous father's last name:
'The sins of Hie fail or tften are visited upon the ma_
- I hope you WiLl .Y94/_13aele. so nnthing-eall-
visited upon the heeds of. your children!'
WASHINGTON - Sen Robert F. Kennedy, D.-N.Y., speak-
ing about poverty in Litui America:
'These people will not accept this kind of existence for
the next generation. We would not; they will not. There will
be changes.''
WASHINGTON - LI Gen. teens B. Hershey, director of
the Selective Service System, coaunenting on student demon-
stmtions against U.S. policies in Viet Nam:
- "I think it woukl be .cry dangerous op repren; them. It
WSSid PoossihkY create martyrs that could do more damage
LIU demonstrations would be able to do."
6 Bible Thought For Today
he leadeth them out - He geetia before them.
-John 15:3-4.
Moat of life is lived outside the protection of our resting
pikes- It is expos_d living. But we erre not guideless. We are
thi objects of divine concern We are called rattle: than coat-
=riled, drawn rather than driven; persuaded, nnt forcede who Caine to show 1:- t1-:e way.
-
:Ten Years Ago Today
nxivona • TIMIS rine
A cab driver from Padacah was robbed yesterday morning
near the Palestine Church, according to Brigham Futrell,
Sheriff of Calloway County. The driver called about n
Tritherthry to Inform the Sluzirt-Tzat hid-Veen raked-
sipp roxima tely 1140.00.
Ted Vaughn, sophomore from Murray, was elected presi-
eel* et- Murray State College's Tau Sigma Tau fraternity for
ealating year.
t was announced today by the preudent of the Calloway
Minty Medical Society that all the doctors of Murray and
Cagoway County are observing blatuonal Iallhuntaation Week
Way 5 through May 12.
MAart Clara Eagle, head of the Illurtla) State College Art
Department, will show slides of chin r!hes, temples, and moor
la Swope. Egypt, and the Kiddie East which she visited
Mt summer at the program to be held at the Hamel Method-
ist Chnreh
IEAD THE LEDfiER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WALLIS DRUG
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The Almanac
by noshed 'Prose inliessalimat
Toney Is Tueclay MAY 10. the:
1.3016 Siy of 1908 with AS to fel-
t/ow.
The moon is between its ftA
phase soodtbet Quarter
The morning stars are Venus and
Saturn.
The evening star as 1uptter
Amersam motion picture Pro-
ducer David Snarack was born on
:los day in 1.9A.
On this clay In hatorr
In 1885, oontederate President
Jeffersun /playa was captured and
arrested as he Dad from Irwin-
vine. Oa. He spent two yeses On
prison
In 1940, Ili din/loos at the Ger-
man army named by and, an and
water to minds Balmun, Lunt-
and the Netheriands
In 1941 Genamoy launched its
hibignat ad red to deb on London.
Weerstresese Abbey endThIbiferstous "Bag Hen" eke&
In 1980. the US, norisar sub-
marine 'Thom" completed an a-
round the ward voyage wilibent,
surfacing
A thouctst for the clay - Amer-
ican lawyer Robert Ingersoll: In
nature dings are neither rewards
nor polish/name they are con-
BUSINESS
1111111LIGHTS
by Laied Press inseroational
DETROIT-General rg will
put nen at its 15 empech* nanta
on short vest. schedules o% in the
nem few weeks. About 32,000 em-
ployee stand to dee ttwee to four
dans wart in dm reminder
WASHINDTON - Unempioy-
mein dookned in A,prtl to a ses-
scnally adjusted rate of /7 per
cent of the labor force from 38
pc- cent al bilereh, the Labor De-
parianent MOMS.
WASHINGTON - Ca -rte Of
gueerraneta siesaratake motoring
10 will mash a Tech et 43
per oust oceopired with conversions
' 'he afer St. per cant la-
mina Mee altered In entimmys.
Bomar, the Treasury expressed
no eamoni at the blytt
rate
Nee Tort - Morgan Gummi,
Thin Co his tobed to lin flan
IN, per cent the interos rase t1
wale pay on 3704ey nagellable ear-
telaatel IMIKIM. 111Mne cam-
torrent feessites emigernin Maned-
Web follimed ling= Ouorenty's
lead.
STE= ENDO=
WASHINGTON yp - A dist of
756 Ignites began Mails the first
tbree months of 1888, king MOM
waters. the largest number at any
first querns- once 1963
Ear bemuse several Manor A/km ,




3116 awl. a "wadi."
"align*
The Onillatl uf Wnotes hod
Meseures a line to reseive new
weenie and oseaseires equipment
and stantlarda from the Names*
boned of manchuste. id W. Jem
cede of the Fialann 4MMC•of
weigine and measures in the U. &
Department of Oonsmeroe, has notl
bed director Georre Jobosce Mai
Kentucky is of ten 301448 as.
looted to receive the new Mandards
and equipmeon
Yaksed at about 00.000. the new
searcisels are expected to be de.
livered in the near future. All Metes
will ennitually get the now Mad-
anis.
This mute the that Mean or
amernow Mom TM elan -Oteggelif
audionsed • set of metric weaghts
and mesaures for all the antes.
The new atiodarcla will be onlbran
edlii _noes hoe pounds. se appos-
ed to metric units of measurement
on the present standards.
The new contempt end stood-
ards will gine the Divon' of
Weights and Measures one of the
mon modern labonsueries in this
section of the ouniary. Wort on a
new leh we.• saiu-teil last F.A. A
motion for teeing siericAunal
Ilmodosae Is nos in operation.
Having a tiara lab uoder con-
struction wee one of the in fern
tom in Kentucky's being selected
for tne now standards. Some of the
novices require vibration-free loon
dons. All of the MUM require MUM
bona of ipecial tanwatsire and
bagedellty imatimp Ii ci to ifl-
lain absolute accuracy.
The Dtviskan of Weights and
Maassonsisctietnetsen cd the weight
and measurament standards tor the
State. In addition. the Division b
regatemble fur toe usepostoon arid
ming of coutroarcsally - °posted
welgtung and remounts devices
used through the Stake.
Lamb producers ono oe able to
compete for mom then 51.800
premiums and awards at two De-
partment. lp.inaDrad SWUM lamb
itom The heat snow is set for
Sat urdiy. May al, at the Ham
Oran Eittayertis In Lexington. -A
total of 0106 ii barn tensed at Otis
evens. the Cesstrai Kentucky Lamb
Show
imams tame log. was not esigiec -
Phase 753-1212 may great. the Labor Department
Mondial
000Peratia; with the Deportment
ft the muss are the local stock-
miwassion.yankt ad theopenlaueaimmesonusiand raV dOuch
de e MU be &farihsomed
Oa areirday • Arne 4. the Lea
Newaimitg Oradea! Lam Mow will
I. beld at the tamers Stacepards
in libealogibueg. Clams by youth
and adult 10111.111111111 1411 be fetus-
rA with a least et MD being allise.
I
ea Sae illaillalla ,
it ealldpailleet bream lave
limp demo at theme events in post
"air% "Till " at trehoiniDeglarialligtruspecid
I Mega= in Kentemity bees
been in recan sant
I area offering a good pelentlel for
turel leaders we sheep as being an
Bowers, sonlis good manly
t 
Serb I




Chevron' gess:slimes put Young-He spirit lo your car!
Each tankful is blended boosted . balanced...waiting
for yoo to go...C.hovronI At the Stoadard Oil Sign.
cot-visors lee Coneos moose
'
SHEILLMS SALE
j or voids of exectitsou MG.—direct
an to me. wbsoh tamed from the
alma s OBIce M the Calaway (-
• y Quarteray Court, in fame of
Robert Murton dba Marian Oil
Common against Hall Wilkerson. L
or one of my osputees. will, on
Prsday the nth day of May; loft
korgewn the boors of 10:00 o'clock.
'A. ft., and ii la o'clock A. M. at
the courthouse door in Oelhomeg
Dounty of Murray Kentucko, expose
to public mie to the MOM bidder,
tie foikesing property lee ao much
thereof as may be Misty dm
amount of the piatnaltne debt, d-
earest. and coati. to-ylt:
1 House Trailer
Laded upon as the property of
Mai Wilkerson terms: bate will
be teedg on a midst of cash tivarstbs
bond with approved security re-
wired. bearing interest at the rate
of  per cent per mourn from
dag of nde. sod lesneo the farce
and effect of A --- Bond. Ws







• PICK-UP & DELIVERY'
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ilaspecese ogee mid 'lame will
elliage be an England." TO which
*WM be added, 'and se bong as
there is an England, tradition will
never Me."
Today Ingiand still observes a
coinage tradition ther began In the
year HIM
This a the dist rilinalois of "Man
tuxly Moog," a gemillienious
teal band oif 'QM Abaco
Yaws sox
MAUNDY MONEY
The word "Maundy". refers to
linaundy Illinixelay" as the day Is-
fare Odd Fraley Is knoawt 0311-
Bat It domes from die Latin.
"Mandatom Inovum" or new com. ale Pnanirs. MAL MIMS, Make,
hmedteehe, gtvee by Jany eh the food coniribunons and the work.
eve of the cructliction, the °um- era that kept °nr yard, home and
mendrnees was -Love one arrater." garde" In order while we were at!
In 14161 Kan names actually did or  daughter° We have maul children and several otheranorm from home and in Pans and ed_
wirmuzleilwie end we "Or 110- Mr. and Mrs J T Taylor and I
gwewwmel we mi." the I int and Mra Loaner HA were ogw,T. Algeria A busLedger end nruge 1114 Sunday suede at Mr. And Mrs. WI- recno4 Da the pima menneise-read OA Pout 3r4410. Wi ley Parter Moon. bee rod Sunday and roiled denim
• pen Ennuis 61 persens. ie of
Mom were sekniUed to a hospital
•
TUFZDAY - MAY 10, 1966
prices, yet they are not, as expel-
. aye se some coins with far lees
miterait and tradition
I '001.4ACTING Abp.:* DM/KIT-
ING IN INDIAN HAD CIIIDII13"
latatealall budlike 
radar& Gives pro-
mean plow anell halm Bead
ud Flyby Mais. Ciento. Par mpg.
mod kis Midi to COIN Oak
ISKYTOlits 1110110111R. P. 0. Afte






THI SHOW DID HOT GO ON -Three elephants graze In a
held off the Lancaster Pike near Shillington, Pa., after a
tractor-trailer truck carrying them to Ephrata for a ached-
tiled show plunged down an enibanknient In the fore-
ground are props used by the animals in their act.
wain the feet at beggars preeent.
mg themselves at court Following
Was, alms were distributed dong
with food and ciothang Today, the
ceremony is observed by the die
tribut-on of "a -or 00111136, and
these are known as --Maundy Mon- Pisa 112 acehe waY °N. Inge
thiogs their do for us. .1 we can'tcy.
maybe mem' une eLse clui la our
D LST Klan T ION METHOD pram.
Ws same boa.* ..as Thursday at-The number of PrOPle reeekehil ter being wed for 5n weeks.
the coain isd'inemiried by the *Cr We will n.f bat the names ofof the reamung monarch and sois all who have „idled the mom.
toe amount of =Joey. but sill say *we have been 39
in Anna Canaan Elagabetal will be
411 years old. Accordingly. 40 mats
aid 40 women are Semen to re-
nine line (anima gni of -Maundy
by lira George Luinville
Alter several weeks absence caus-
ed by Illness I have wrimen a few
news items Iran here
Past we. The Gems Lin/wines
with to thank each aid every one
here and in Paris, Tennessee. tor
lupe min and even toe will In es-
dinerent na.tates. We were glad
to see each one.
Mr. aid Mrs Gene Mathis and
son of Clung° were in Kentucky
Mown.' In limb bee or Wave the I over the wee•tand A family re-
animate. of money In pence NMI& un..on waa held Elaninay at Mr.Use Gliserna age, 40. sad . Para Mathis.
- ' worm, COINSitconteittlit-wa... is Ms in* Ais:'
lidauntly coon are esenon.in nun. I Force islea rotionni Anne from ylet
Nem Mame he served lea la
nialiMM. He and his learn wall
*eve for Oermany soon for -Mee
years Mrs Sias is the former Sue
so Dar this nopose A an can-
asta of four coma: Weer Purism
Two Pence, Three nonce aod nom
Paw The detractive cols bear
the entry hi the mite= ithesemh. Itinnts We hate to have toast go
The Malady" an& of Queen Yin again' but we he0A Ale van boas
for them Mrs. &Di and closphter
Awe lived in Murray the pen
year.
Cd ilisinoren Mikr 1 MI One Ro-
berta %as boomed with a bird-
day dinner. Aland* the (55465e Isere
the Ciene Mathis tunny or Ohno-
tone are portlouhry interesting
rftss 1MS to MIL day
dearly now Victoria grodall ald-
er- • agilailif•S SA is Mar mem
thing to own.
Bearars di piano die to.
in
Mawarly ode often bees to
assy, saisstemisiii
aellsolda end dealers solia Me
mon thin a la posible fur the rut-
Mom • Moire • few. Then are avail
able as Mr beck le tea
UM any attar this of ashy, try ea. nth weddinginamber:
tom, ...raw high prenifia And WI -Loiriti,s birthday All the
Mrs Bertha Bialabeele 111
in( Mr and ion, toOtta swam
and family this sun
C
Miss Mame Morgan of Paris
was a wafted- guest of her and
Mrs. Am *Arnim. Inas Morgan
and Mrs. AIlonten were in Padu-
cah Sat useley.
Jahriny Dale was a th.nday din-
ner guest or the AllbrIteens. He de-
livered two good lemons Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Oren hessman and
Mr. and dm laseeter Ma went to
Memphis bat Wedneeney for Mrs
Oben:mita check mt the hos-
Min Linde likadaiedield spent
wettneige,y night with alias Jan
Miler. 'Met mated Mr.one Mrs
George L.oville Wades:hay after-
Me, and Mn. Hardznin Miner
and cluktren were Sunday alter-
nn.r. %Isaacs of Mr. and Mrs Tom
Ser040.
Mr arid dm cart vim are visit-
..n Karma City at the t e
(Rod list to ed
a
Mr. sal Mrs u•eatie thistenalet'
and chnoren of Cbicago. Ill., were El
weekend fUellie 4 Mr. and Mrs =
Tilman Lamb who were cedebra
attend- PASSENGER INJURED
ORGAN MUSIC




















LEE LAWKENCIL - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"Bt SURE WITH PURR" . . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Opals 7 Oisse A West 4 to • Sunday 8 to
Raise the root with
Cornc out in the open fen lovers-ft% time lands, you want bode seats. mart renterto swing into a Bodge Coronet 500 on- console full carpeting. You're the kind that
reggae. You're tired of the ho hum habit. Ian lots of room and comfort in your car.Toe ward new looks ... not look allies Ton want Dodge Coronet 500 The coo tim. for you to ion the 0ogjua.Eb.U.in.





vertibte that gives you what you want with-
out your asking for It And even mese extra
you didn't expect. It s convertible tone ....
4th and Poplar Murray, Kentucky
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After a basic training son
4 with the "iron major," the New
York Yankees have declared an
. IL/30mb War on the American Leag-
ue.
The Yankees H for hcener-Homb-
ed the Minnesota Twins 3-2 Monday
night for their third straight vic-
tory under Ralph Houk. the form-
er Army major who replaced John-
ny Keane as manager last Satur-
day.
Houk took charge of the skewed
starting bail club in New York his-
tory, The'Tankees. beaten 16 tunes
In 20 -games %Soder Keane, were
lereed Heed-as-ge-11Weughania-
ther plume of bade batmeng prior
to the Minnesota Wee.
"We went over ANN And hind."
mental@ daring the pragame meet-
ing so they all knew what to do,"
Houk said after three Wine runs
had powered the Tankage to ari-
d tory. This may shook "sane pea
pie, but I still think we aan win the
pennant."
Yankees' Style
Although the Yankees are 10
games behind front-running Cleve.
land aid Baltimore, they displayed
firseciass talent against the Twins.
Mickey Mantle, Roger Maria and
Joe Pepitone blasted homers and
Mel Stottlernyre went the route for
the Bronx Bombers.
With the score it 2-2 in the
ninth. Pepitone lined his fourth ho-
mer of the campaign off the right










Not 5. not 10t










New York's onoe.feared M & M
combination, connected earlier in
the contest, marking the first tune
that they had homered In the same
game since June 18, 1005.
Mar tle. suffering from injury.
wracked Legs and not yet reoovered
from a preseason shoulder opera-
tion, belted only his first cincuit
cksut of the teason Mans dammed
his second homer of the seeron and
MOth of his career.
Elsewhere in the junior circuit,
Kansas City whipped Boston Li
and California outlasted Washing-
ton 10-7
In the National League, Cincin-
nati topped Atlanta 7-4 while the
Lae Angela. -Ler/Wens at Philadel-
phia, San Premedeco at Pittsburgh
and St. Latin at Chicego games were
poettxned because of inclement were
thee.
The Yankees have come alive un-
der Houk, who guided them to A. L.
pennants In 1961.82-83. In the three
games, New York batters have his
.250, compared to .205 under Keene,
and Yankee pitichens have allowed
only five runs.
Peprione's shot was the only ball
hit out of the infield off reliever
Al Worthington, who worked the
final two innings and absorbed his
first loss of the aeseon. The M & M
buys had oannected off Minnesota
vtarter Jim Perry
Even Record
Stottleen,yre, evening his record at
2-2 with nines/et hurling, worked
out of a jam in the ninth. With a
runner on third base and only else
out, he retired Earl Bailey on a
grounder to short and RAMO Nimn
on • roller to sectincl.
The Athletics erupted for four
runs In the fourth inning to pro-
vide Rothe Sheldon with his second
tritenph of the campaign. The At
ruined the first major league start
of Boston's Pete Magnni, who at.
lowed all four runs in the fourth.
Two singles, two wild pitchea, tem
walks and Manny Jimenez' triple
accounted for the !Camas City out-
Bob Aodgese and Rd Nielasalak.
collegial • Mover and triply epilog
for the Angela, who were outhit
14-8 Caefornia exploded for five
runs in the third inning, with Rodg-
ers and Kirkpatrick each tripling in
two rune Przci Valentine paced the
Washington attack with four hits,
inokalne a two-run homer.




• MURRAY'S USED CAN BARGAIN CENTER •
• MAIN Si 4616 =IOW Meow 753-5862 •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK
-- Murray State College held off
Eastern Kentucky on the final day
of the Murray Staff/. Golf Invita-
tional at Kentucky Dam State Park
and won the tournament by 11
strokes.
The Thoroughbred golfers had
team total of 858 strokes to East-
ern 869, Austin Pears 000. South,
west itiopousia 906 est Teammate
Tech 215.- - -
Murrasee Tarry Ringer turned in
his third straight sub-Par round at
60 and won the individual champ-
ionship by seven strokes overt
Roby of Eastern. Ringer had ple-
Loin rounds of 68 and 67 for a ti*Atlt,tle meet
of 204. Roby had 72, 71,67 for 211
total. Ron Arree of nurray was
third with 71, 72, 70 for 213 total.
Waiter Brittle, Eastern, fourth with
76, 60, 70 for 215 and Danny Daniet,
Austin Palsy, fifth with 76, 72, 71
'for tit 
Rounding cut the top ten wen,
Edwin Luzon. intern, 77. 71. 71
for 219. Larry Mallen, Murray 73,
73, 73 for 210. Bruce Hollowed,
Southwest Missouri. 71, 78, 71 for
220, A. B. &sou, Austin Pray 71, 76,
73 for 230. Juinny Smith, Austin
Pray 71, 78, 73 for 230. 7bny Ali-
ce:18kt Murray's fourth team mem-
ber had 78, 70, 74 for 222 and tied
for lith place.
Murray held a 15 stroke lead at-
ter 36 holes but Eastern. largely
through the efforts of Ftoby, cut
four strokes from the lead in the
final 18 holes. Roby's 87 was the
best round of the day and tied him
I with Ringer for the best round ofthe tournament. Ringer flrinherd the
tournament In championship style
chipping in on 1'1 for an eagle and
a binte on 18. Roby had birdies on
each of the last two hoist
-Murray 03•41 Duddy Mewittt
after play was completed, that the
khuesy Invitational. timid be an
annual affair gad that DeXt year
field would number between 15 and
20 teams He said that a number of
tag alaht and big ten teams had
kw:Seated that they would play next
yaw.
The tournament was played on
winter irreens and only on the front
nine of the championship Kentucky
Dam State course The excessive
rains of April had prohibited greens
keepers frorn getting the tack nine
and thy atanmer greens reedy for
0111.1.
Ohio Valley Conference coreimis.
Vona Mt Ouappe presented no-
vellas to the wIrmers, runners-up




Murray High School placed sixth
in the 18th Western Kentucky Con-
ference Track meet held Saturday
Si Port Campbell.
First Plar-f• was won by Paducah
Tilghman followed by Madisonville,
Bowling Gr.s..n, PninklinSimpson.
Hopkansville. Murray, Christian Co-
unty, Russellville, Fort Campbell,
Trigg County, and Fulton.
Murray got thirteen points for
HIGH JUMP (5' 10")-T Burden,
M, Caldwell, Murray; Price, HO;
Phelps, FIG.
BROAD JUMP (20' 2")-S. Doran,
Murray, Young, T; GoodnIght,
FS, Bonham, CC, Caldwell. CC,
Koala BO and Baker, T,
SHOT PUT 149' 1). "1-Moore W.
Ligon, M, Sur:isles, PC; Wilkins,
Murray
120-YARD4(IGH HURDLES (:15.16)
-7brian, CC; Dotson, T, Bar-
nett. T; Mahan, CC,
DUCUS, (137' 31",-Murpisay, T;
Page, T; Nicholeon, M; rewind,
4441.YARD DASH (.50.9)-Lee T;
Kirkwood, M; Phelps, BO: Teag.
ue, M.
180-YARD LOW HURDLES (:20.3)
-Sweat, BO; Dotson, T; Barnett,
T; Berta* OM
TWO-MILE RUN (10.31)-3C1ourt.
T; Brown, PS; Hammonds, 7';
Ray M
800-YARD RUN (2:04.5)-Whlt.esIde
T; Evans, FS; Teague, M; Popp. 
PC
880-YARD FROSH RELAY (1:385)
-Tilghman 1Crockett. B. Cage,
J. Page, Hayden 1 Christian, Howl-
ing Green, Hopkinsville.
POLE VAULT 012 9 ")-Ball, M;
Spruneer, Murray; Johnson, H.;
Hatnmons FS,
ataa YARD DASH I 72 7) -Green H;
Parham, T; Henley, PS; Murphey,
MILE RELAY 03 29(-- Tilgtunan
(Gregory, Shulman, Barnett Lee),
Bowling Green, Christian, Hop.
kinsville„
Murray. 11---MmiasonvWe, FS- Franklin-
100- YARD DASH ( : 10 :02 ) -Par- Fampu n. 1.°Fri:in °umbel!. °c-
hain, T; Murphy. Ft; Green. 11; ohnatian County, T--Tilirtanan;
Henley. FB BG-Bowling Green, li--Hopkitie-
maLE RUN (4:51.0 ( -8hukaan. T: vile, et„.._etutmeatee) .
DeLong PS; Garnett, H; Schien-





acers To HostSingle, Homer,
Lead Lakers Strong
Satterwhite - R
By GALE GARRISON -
Bobby Satterwhite had a great
clay at the .plate for the Lakers,
yesterday, as he hit a single and
a home run, accounting for three
of the four runs that Calloway
mad --to defeat North Marshall
to 2, as they advanced to the semi-
finals (if the district touniament.
Satterwhite picked up a single in
the fifth, stole second, then scored
the Tint run ,of the genie 011
double by Cloyton Hargrove. The
Jets came back and tied the genie
up in the sixth inning, but the Lek-
ear wouldn't give up and picked up
three more in the seventh.
Stan Key led-off the inning with
a single, Mark Cunningham also
angled, but when the ball got past
the centerfielder he went all the
any to ,third with Key scoring..
Hatzerwhige then dame up and
blasted one out of the swat.
North picked up one more run
in the bottom of the seventh with
three singles, before the Lakes
were able to get the third out.
Murray High will meet Benton'
at the Calloway County field today
at four, and Calloway will meet
South Mantled at Murray High's
field at the same time.
RUE
Oadoway Co. - 000 010 3-4 7 2
N. Marshall - 000 001 1-2 9 2
Calloway - Key and Hargrove.
North MenstalL Holland and Beth.
Tigers Defeated On
Friday By Reidland
An error with two out in the first
inning opened the gates tor Reid
land Friday, and the °Mete:Kin&
scored three runs to start than on
the way to a 9-5 victory over Muir-
( raY High.
Reicilluida Wall tad • double and
a angle in four trips, and Savege
was 2-4.
Duke Dulls and Steve Doran
shunned doubles for Murray.
Radland - 321 030 0-4/ JA 2
Murray   104 000 0-1 1 4






Victory 76-67 Over Arkansas
The Murray Tholoughbreds not..
c.hed another track victory in de-
feating Arkansas State College 76-
67 he-re Saturday.
Jun Freeman led the Racers to
the victory with wins in the" 100.
and 220 yard clashes and anchoring
both the 440 Yard and mile relay
foams
Bob Giersbteg was the individual
Star for Arkansas State with find
place wine in the 880 yard run,
mile run and the two mile run.
Several records were set in the
meet Bob (Lemberg set Arkenees
Stadium record time of 4:090 In
the mile run; sotiool „and Wadi=
record in pole vault, Jim Bersakee,
16 feet and Mx inebes; school re-
cord in shotput, Mike Pates, Mur-
ray, M feet and threo-rilisirtere
Indies: rchnol reenrcl in discus by ,
Thai Sparks. Murray, 153 feet, lavas
and tiweecitterters inches, end sta-
dium record in javelin by Tim
Lansdale, Arkansas, 243 feet and
mix inches
100.1eD DASH (0071 - Preemie
(me Catuto AS; Qom= (AS).
220-YD DASH-0:31.7) - Prwman
(14); Qatar* (AB); Damien (AS).
440.1fD DASH (:48.5)-Nriein (AN);
_ -Nues--tADACyle
080-YD RUN (1:62.6) - Giersberg
AS, Need,' (M); Garlow AS.
MILE RUN (4:09.0) - Gtereberg
0A,81; Basilian (Mu; Vienhen.
(,18).
TWO MILE RUN 09:37.2r-01as-
berg (AS, ; Edwards (AID; Yore
).
HIGH HURDLES (:152)-Malkiry
iM': 9mith (Au Spencer (AS).
INTERMFIDIATE HURDLES ( :49.-
2 ) - Smith 02.1 ; Spencer I AB) ,
Oliver M).I 
440 YD RELAY (:42.0)-Dunn,
Evans, Russ. Freeman (Mi.
MILE RELAY 13:10 0 - Kyle, Rate
Needy. Premien
POLE VAULT (15' 6") - Beasley
retr; Harris (A8): Duncan (MD.
HIGH JUMP (8' 6") - apencer
(A80; Deal (11) and &ham (145
Tied).
BROAD JUMP 021' 11)4") - Open-
cer (AE); Mallory (M); Pruitt
(AS).
SH(YTIWYT - 053' 9(4") J Young
1A8 Forbes M); Meader Aft).
DISCUS 0153' 73") - Sparks
(Mi ; Young AS); Lanakile (AS)
JAVALIN (743' 6", - Lanuatile
(AS); Spardafino (IC; Molter
(AS).
TREPIA JUMP (44' 4%-) - eche-
ler CM); Deal (11); Spencer AS).
' • •
Team Tonight
Murray State's track team will
be host to Southern Illinois
veraity tonight, and the Salukis
may well 'toe the strongest team
ever to rim on the Murray track.
!
SFU defeated Mrinims; a peren,-1-
Mal national truck power and -NCAA
indoor champion 86-55 Saturday
1 night. Headliners for the Saiukis
I are miler Oscar Moore, whose beattime of the season is 4:03.8; shot
i putter George Woods, who ass a
beat throw of 62-2 )., and triple
juniper John Vernon, whose jump
of 51-7 is the best in the nation
this year. Moore is also an out-
standing tworruler and tias a best
time in that even of 8:469.
..
Murray's top performers are Jim
Freeman, whose 9.4 in the 100-yard
dash is one of the nation's beat;
high jumper Angie Schiller, who
has gone 8-10, Jim Beasley, a 15-8
pole vaulter, and Dan Needy, a 1:50
half miler.
The high jump and the half sho-
uld be great contests as Southern
• 7
Ash'has tm1941161 th 'nth -
man aid Mitch Livingston, and
three had milers, Al Aclunan, Dale
Gardner,' and Jim Duxbury, Who
hose approached 1:50.
The 440-relay should aleo be a
fine race as both Murray and SIU
turned in times of 42 seconds Sat-
urday night in their best perform-
ances of the year The SIU mile re-
lay has run 3:10 4. Murray's best
time in the event has been 3.16.5.
The two teams have similar times
in both the high and intermediate
hurdles.
Racer trarkinen set thrae school
records in Saturday's 76-67 win
over Arkansas State Freshman dis-
cus thrower Tim Sparks threw 153.
75, for a new mark, Mike Forbes
threw the shot 53-9'4, and Bombe
vaulete 15-6. Beasley barely nruesed
16 feet, a mark that Coach Bill
Purgerson stud he should make be-
fore the season ends,
Field events of the meet will be-
gin at 7 o'clock, running events at
7:30.
• "THE BEST IN QUALITY AND SERVICE" •
1V;i1TNELL'S STANDARD SERVICE :
• - SERVING ALL STANDARD PRODUCTS -
509 So. 12th Street Phone 753-4852




DIRECT FROM ITS PREMIERE SHOWINGS.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT SPECIAL PPiCES. NO RESERVED SEATS.
NOVEVERYONE CAN SEE THEWS',
LOVERLY,MOTION PICTURE Or ALL TIME!
Ibier if 8 •,•,; Ac3t.it y ,tnTris kurt?nt
T:2011%' .
* STARTS THURS. for 7 DAYS *
IATURE TIMES: Mon. thru Fri.
Sat. & Sun.  1:30, 4:30, 7:30







Now Is The Time To Make Your Home And
Murray A More Pleasant Place In Which To Live


















Him Howard Guthrie, and 1-17 wItti tik• &me- tell hint YOU noril Eke
east Loh wem. at at paw gin bi• Me the crystal ball either And
II with Mrs. John Keel is ten tbe t*he be driers In. manage
am.; V az the Chapel seem to be 'set-- If Yes law him. Va.
Mae Ma. Life with the likes of
Howie doesn't mond IN peseta
te erne.
We y, May II
The Rath =ma Calleola ea. I DEAR ABBY My wife's parents
deraila • • •
Forst Methollit Chinch WIK.23 will live in a town 30 miles away We
mar. at the tame of Mm. Russel 
,
PAGE FOUR
The Ledger & Times .
Tasielay, May le
The Besse nicker, Carete_ge_gaL
Rae Methidat Church SVSCISwill
MIR at the home of Mrs. Al Kipp,
ISNI Payne Street. at 9:34
• • •
Tlar Waters ot the
Fire Blielbedlet Church WOOS wa
meet at the honie of lam C C.
Lowry, 707 Fin Street. at 9.30 am.
• • •
• The Maryleora Frost. Circle of
lbe Fine Methodist Church WeCt3
meet at the 
i 
e of hem
L. Honaon at p.30 a.m.
• • •
The Para Road Homonekere
Club MIR meet at BM Cag Perk
IL tim am
• •
The New Providence Hameemk-
ers Club Ink meet IL the boom of
lira Fred Wilhite at one p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Onier of the Esatera Hex will meet
at the Masonic Hal at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club wil
ISOM lift dinner meenng at the Th-
ep* Inn at az pm. with Wea-
dime Morrill* °We. Glenn Charl-






• I ..... • • •
• •.' •
••••••141•C-:
- 46. 0111 1,(041,161•5b 11••• ( 701
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Phone 753-1917 or T53-4947
This Guy Is Not Worth
the Bother
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY. I am 19 and
Movie is n. We aren't "engaged"
or anything like that. but we sort
of have en tmderstanding Howie
newer lets me know when he's go-
ing to take use out, He mat drops
in and expects use to be sitting
home swatting for him. And I al-
ways am. I've men turned down
other dates to watt for Howie How
can I brink him of this habit?
when I eak. him to please tele-
phone in advance he says be
doesn't like to use the phone
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
• • • DEAR AVAILABLE: If Howie
cermet; ar the phut swat knee ?mew always available. why
march Aim vs meet ai roi_ Maeda be ember S. c•il• Whoa
bele: I at the Morels, M with he Will You be dees s.t like I.am
• • •
Jahnsork 307 South alb Street, et
1 30 p.m wall Min UMW. Tate as
cobosteas Mm Ben Orogen ittl be
in chute of the prerram.
R Ddwarris as hcatemi
• • •
The medal Owls Auxiliary car-
nankin *eerie, will be held at the
Fine Bating Ctnrch at 130 pmThe Weekeon Circle of the F.rst The public la medially owned toMethodist Church WSCIS will have attend,





The ham Hamel Haenembiters
Club wi/L meet at the home of Mra.
Mica at 10 am The lemon eta be
Soi "Outdoor Cacherr
The Arts and Crafts Club will
inset at the home of Mrs Law-
rence Jacobs, 706 Eim Street, at
2 10 pm.
• • •
The New Cloward Homemeheto
Club win meet a: Para Landing
Same Pert at 11 am. wtth Mee. 'I'.
•
••• •••••..
-the *gam thy tandem v0 be
serval at noon at die Canoes/
County Omar, ChM Ikaitemet
see be Ilendlonses 11.. C. rag W111-
Vs Bladthurn, Z C. IMO, Heb-
ert Parrea. Eurie Garland, Robert







of :he Nor* Pkagant
Clearcti well seed at the
Meech at green pm.
Carpet your bedroom wdk
OZITE
Town 'N' Terrace carpet!
(Or carpet your bath, kitchen, patio, etc.!)
Crete Town 'W Terrace Carpet mode of
Vectra• fiber is the offshoot outdoor-indoor
eeriest... proven with erier 7 nuitsargItela
already hi use.
Qin. TOWN Terme le se ilwelee. les mei me
mews ce paØss aid peen. bp etesetee if
sagews
am Terme is meat
ewe mare ponweiseismi mew ram • flew
• •• ane
otiCit="4Mese way. assamse
seet"lirreare nevem is ter eseensete teevans jtata,,at lawrimease eeeasl's rzell.r.Vsess..=
Osiee *145 'W T IS easetaui Me;
anew maws maks to as 12 fed ear neon.





mow is ow seleM estema SI S. Wist emesetee, TAW lesimmeet Woe
zgr ea mg r .4 &PA
leer. hem moss
lbw sot& la YAM al•Plb•
Van Buren
see them often and talk to them
on the phone a couple of Umes •
neat. All is congenial. The pro-
blem: Perhaps twice a year her
folks will call Just as we are sit-
ing down to dinner Tonight I had
served up a two-inch filet mignon
we can't afford any more often
with all the trimmings, something
than most peopbe. Just as we pick-
ed up our forks, the 'phone ling.
No emergency. Just a routine yak
sei'ltily my wife should tell mamma
we Just sat down to dinner and
she would call her back. The -long
distance- for 30 miles away is
about 25 centa The - price per
ounce for our dinner 1 The wife
says she wouldn't •inauk" her
mother that way, This hes calmed
some real battles. What is yaw.
opinion!
HUNGRY
DEAR HUNGRY: Why gel as
op ewer seeneadag that
h▪ appens ealy oder a year" If the
le-isers eall daring year dtrume
beer, go ahead and eat. and If
year wife wanta to let ber dinner
get egad. Mat!, her privilege.
• • '
DEAR ABBY I recently got Ea-
volved in juvenile court and I have
a question. Of all the moral work-
ers I have met. not one of theta
La married. I don't see bow they
can tell 'parents hoer to raise child-
ren when they have never had the
experimice of raring ear thew
metres I suppose they MOO they
can rater child by the book? Dere,
there may be parts that help. but
they say that experience is the
best teacher My father Ls 47 and  Pridar Ailea 21. IL °tip*
he has raised five children. I am 'n the evening.the only one who has em. ham The gracious hareems for the
in trouble and my f sum. moat occasion were Mrs Hardy Outland,
read • book since' seventh grade. 1 Mrs- Joe Marl". Mr. J11111/1Y Coup-
and that was over 30 yeas ago. el'. *Id less Joyce Cootele
He raked 1.13 accordtrirterinat he The honoree °ha" 'eel" forthought beat eh y thud, heel done comalm from her trounneau a
a pretty shad joe. acme yaws if blue and white sat with bkie ac-
seal tier hostemee' gift
oonag• e. ma a MAW baby archod.
Idea Robert fangletari, mother of
dr honoree mama gaol demi with
a emerge al pink aternetiona Oft
of do trieureana Her mother-in-
law lo be. Mrs. Purn Nan. was
attired in • Yellow Ma WIT11 • If"-
Meet' gift crime, of white car-
The bride-elect opened her many
rats which had been pieced ->r. a
Whir overked MTh a white ciuth
and a pink centerpiece
Refreshment. of prink decor a* ed
mites wish bell decerauona, nuts.
mints, aril punch were served troa_t:
the table overlaid with a pink dogs I
with the corners caught up wgh
PrGbleau'l ilriff t° 4". ; white flowers arid pink boas. Thear700 LAO Angeles. Cal . 90069 TOr special Haikriert heart. Maranon
was tri the center and was flanked
on both odes by white candka. '
Forty -five • Enema were present
and estihry-five persons sent gifts.
June Wedding Planned
ennime Adams
Mr and Mrs. Nolan Adams announce the engagement of their
daughter, Suzarme. Willtam Henry SoMmon III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiltiam Solomon.
The bride-elect is the graraddamhter of Mr and Mrs. C. J. Me-
Kinney 'The groom-elect ta the grandson of Mrs. Lennie 8.0101:1100 of
Taylor, Texas. and Mrs. Bertha Ashbrook of Gage, Ky.. and the late Dr.
Miami Allen Aehbrook.
Mrs Adorns la a Ithiltir at MorraY High School and a summer stu-
dent at the Ezell School at Cosmetology.
Yr. Solomon a a sophomore at Murray Untvermity where he le
majoring in Mdurtrial arta He is a part time employee at the Murray
Auto Parts 
.11.11111111The ireddIng will be solemnized on Saturday. June 11. at seven
o'clock in the evening at the Maniceol Hoptist Church. No formal in-
vitations will be sent. All friends and relearns are invited, A reception
eS folbatir at the bride-eiect's home at 714 Cave faxeet. Murray.
you can tell me how those axial
workers teill MILO!! how bo WAY
out al end* 111111iNt taiga any
of their own led.
'ffsank you.
UTILE
DEAR IN: -Experience- may be
the bra teacher. but twristisistely
Its net the ONLY leacher. *e else
hare a great deal tram realhog
ahem the experiences ed gibers.
Oele a tool wield lombet- ea ea-
perieneing every awl Ilbe werkl
I i order to be tmartneed ef the
reaseeeencee social workerv deal
attempt es -raise- children. they
gedy try Se eareurage them to de-
mime hate elk best wives.
•
I
'VIof Dale CI Nance, was emoglimmote
• • •• •••  ..... •  •• • • • * • 6 6 • - • • ••  •• ••• . •
PERSONALS
Davki Rea is the MOSSO &Webb by
Mr. and Ilia AMMO Garland, 401
South Ten* Street, for their baby
boy, volleys* omen powada 7%
ouacen baral BMW, inalf
It:57 am, at the kturray-Callowag
cOttrity RospitelL.--Tlaw -
daughter. Rhonda !Skye, age three.
Mr. Garland la • petaxeman with
he Murray Peace DerilrElleht- Mr
and are James Sbone of Murray
Route One and Mrs. Burt Garland,
500 Mrs Street, are the grand-
parents. Mrs. Da Stone of Murray




eightqg Bye pounds los ounces,
was been to Mr. and Mts. Jerry
-Bennett of Benten ad Friday, May
S. at 6:06 em. at the Murray-Cal-
:away County Hoopla& They have
another so, Jeff, age nine, and a
daughter, all, age five. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bennett of SL Peters-
burg, Flo, and Rev. and Mrs. C. W.
Burldrerdt of..Tanadega. Ala., are
:he grandparents Mr and Mrs.
Vett Raney of Waynesburg are
the great gnmdparersta
• • •
T. It Brandon haa been canna-
sed from the Western Eleptast Hce-
paid, Paducah
• • •
John D. Lovois of Murray who
underwent surgery on ha arm atUse Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-















Viiki Singleton Is Fast, Dependable. .l'ersonals a Guaranteed ScramHonored At Shower Mrs Ralph Emerme of Murray 3
t 'Church Parlor Route One was recently chamemed
• faxan the blapheld himpital after re










elgItT MORE MILES PER GALLON 31 USING 91131101-8111ILL"
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerrrs Restaursat Phone 763-9191







Beautifully styled Mediterranean Pecan in Genu-
ine Hardwood Veneers and Selected Solids. • New
Westinghouse Instant-On Color TV—Sound at once
—picture in 6 se,ondi • Instant Color Fidelity for
perfectly pure color automatically • Two, Easy-To-
Use Color Controls • Automatic Color Control •
Memory Fine Tuning,
New Westinghouse 23" Rectangular
HIGH BRIGHT Calm Tube With 25 KY




Channel Numbers—lets you select all
VHF and UHF Channels on one dial.
Numbers light up.
Easy Terms . . . Liberal Trades
PURDOMS ih"
We Service What We Sell
tet s. Fifth Street Phone 753-4872
••
a pervonel reply inclose a stamped,






Mr. John Nethers opened her
texts, for the L.• of the Town
and Country CI ,:h
held Thursdn/ swears at awes. -
Oitrty o'clock elth Mrs Robert
Daniel as enhesteses
The junior. lemon on "Oulatier
Co-kery" was presented by Mrs
Jame. Fee who also rave a specie/
revIew of he book. "You Can't
Ge• There From Here" by Willie
Snow Sihrldge •
Mrs James Kane gave the de-
votion end each member answered
lie rea Call with what Aht Mem
beet await -he homernsikers dab
Mrs Fraza Prone gave • report on
the annual dew held Arra 39
The president Mrs Joan*
Pike. presided, Nov officers elect-
ed for the nest dab year ore As
Howard One% prelidebt.: bira Ro-
bert Hnokoss. VICeLprellident: birik
irbirri (WOE, fteretary-tressurer.
tairtria the model hoer retrelh-
input,' were waved by the Iseuthlsen
KW • 1 err Waist* ale a guest
Other members present were Mes-
dames Billie Price. Donald Neat.
*anti Plinith ./rein Long, C. W.
Jones. William Cherry, Ambrose




el with • bridal shower in the peaq.









raised our prices for pest
control It still costs Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against















Ford Galindo 500 2-Door Hardtop
(above) is on special sale now at your
Ford Dealer s. It has a 240-cu. in, Big
Six engines Fully synchronired I-speed
manual transmission • 7-item safety
package. and more Every special Ford
Hardtop features: Whitewall tires
• Styled steel wheal covers • Special
hood ornament • Luxury true.
Specials on Cruloo-O-Matics and
Wagons! Special sale price on Cruise-
0-Matics and on Ford's bog Ranch
Wagon with Magic Doorgate • WNW-
/Walls and many other extras.
FORO GALASJE SOO 2-00016 Mania.
Feiriene 500 2-Door Hardtop (below)
also on sale includes a big 200-cu as.
Six engine • 3-speed manual trans-
mistion • 7-item safety package, and
more. Every special Fairlane Hardtop
features. Whitewall tires • Spinner-type
wheel covers • Luxury trim • Pleated
vinyl seats.
Great Deals ft You Act Nowt The
number of specially equipped. specially
priced hardtops is limited. So See your
Ford Dealer right away.
Be careful with your car-tuR
start with a safety checkl
F MAL ANE SOO 2-0004 14,010 TOP
ibtfre ahead in a FORD all the way!
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DIHEIWAf20IEIR fix Meld sh131.,Mie-`




Emerson Electric is now accept-
ing applications for production
workers who are seeking summer
employment. Ftequirements: 18
years of age and in good hcatth.








ELECIMOLUX SALES dz" Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. K. Sand-
ers Phone 3833176 Lynnville, Ky.
May 26-C
IF YOU ..PEE 1111.51ITES swarming
call Kelly s Peg Control for free
inspection Lamed and bonded by
0 the state of Katt:sty Roaches
spiders, ante also shrubbery Estab-





15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout,
50.h. p. Evenrude motor with skiing
equipuient, life fa/Stets and belts,
two gsa tanks and trailer. Good
condition and ready to sell; 8075.00.
Ptione 7534123. 171IC
A NICE 00L,D-drink box. holds
at 3 full cases cif drInks. I-year
eud like new. Call 753-3685
SINGER AUTOMATIC Sewing Me-
phitic Lees than 2 years old. Sews
on buators, makes button holes,
monograms, does all fancy statchee
without attachments. Bagnce $52 00
or $5.60 monthly par nentsi. Write
Cred.t. Marino, Box 32 IC % of
the Lecger & runes. M- 10-C
TAPPAN 1111.11ICTRIC Range, $46.00.
Zenith console T. V., $50.00. Cal!
7517770.: • 1L-12.0
A 1/1.1401E HORSE Trader With
Wires. 41/18208 hitch and Jack.
QUI 436-6523. M-12-C
GERI'S a gay girl - ready for a
whirl steer 01811111311 eadtpatil wtth
Blue Luatre. Rene electrie shittn-
pooer $1 Manor Home of Color.
114.16-C
HOUSE AND LOT at 315 Spruce.
If ode:seed see owner at this %d-
ames, if.-11.0
NEW AND USED Speed Queen
wringer washers U. G Riehtuel-
son Ur S KIt St rem, Rid-11-C
I./
ice chest, bow and arrows. Phone
763-7551. M-12-P
gust. Oak Monday through PridaY
at 763-6070 es-763-7'114.1W. C Kee,
38-13-P
WANTED TO BUY
1.1B10:1 32 or 38 Deli/tee 0.4b. al re 
volver. After 5 p. m., 627 Ella 1.1 tee.
TrNo
Services Offered
LOT EQUIPPED for house trailer,
3. notes on Concisrei Highway,
$26.1O per month. See Paul Gar-
land or oall 753-6142, 34-10-C
WM TERMITES SWA,RMEING. call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from 11603 to $70.00 for treatment
of home. Phone 75340411 Murray,
Ky. J-13-C
Ar The Movies
-FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE.IN
Information call 753-3314 anytime"
Tit
LOST & FOUND
20" BOYS Red Murray bike. Taken
from Carter &hoot May 4. Anyone
having infatuation call David
Thompion 7534036, M-12-C
WANTED TO ..ENT
RCA WHIRLPOOL automatic wash 
tir. electric San, steam Won and TWO OR THROB bedroom furnish-
board. stroller. .23 caliber air rifle. ecl aparUnent for June, July, Au
CROSS IMRE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
Teem the Doubledey • Co seed published by
Al with August_ Laaniger Literary
agency Cr,pyrigat CI MI by if Terrell
Distill ,ed by Xing Tsetse.' ern/Beate
CH A PTER 20
'pp AY Coleman is about forty- !
s. live years old." Kirby Mc-
Cabe told Horan Logan. "Five
feet eleven. wiry and tanned.
Blue-gray eyes. hair on Use san-
dy flue and bald at the top.
Quite intelligent Quiet. easy-
going. Does that mean anything
to you
Noran made • wry granule.
"A lot of men could answer
that description. Ha was ad
exactly • person whogleggeseed
roe 1 didn't like that Wag,
pointed mustache It looked ar-
tificial.- line paused then *eked.
"Your Mx Coleman did have
such a mustache' Or did her'
"Ray Coleman used to nave
such • mustache." Kirby said.
-It was fits only vanity Anti
his trademark. But not for
nearly • year He got badly
burned in a construction camp.
ailing tar Some tool tried to
put out • tire under a tar pot
whin water, and Use water hit
the tar unitead Ray nearly
iost sight. Out they saved
his eyes However tie had a scar
on hie upper lip they could do
nothing with He never could
even sprout • mustache that
would (side It."
He looked at her "I guess
they didn't show that Ray no
longer had that fancy mustache
and never could have one
again."
She was go excited she sank
down Us a chair. -I was right.
The letters from Dr. Perron
and Mr. Stanford must nave
been forged. And the location
he recommended for the rail-
road --
Kirby halted her. "It won't
work."
She subsided. "What won't
work'!" ,Y4•211,
"I might swayer*/ the story
that you never sai75 the mai
Ray Coleman personally Hut
your father hasn't any such sit-
cusp."
"I see." she said slowly. "Tom
think I came net. with a
cooked tip mistime to try to
make It appear that my talker
is only the victim of some kind
of a frame-up."
'It wouldn't be the first time
he a wriggled out over the bod-
ice of dead men."
"Dead man"
"Me. tor one. They knew.. I
was pereenally acquainted with
Ray Coleman and would upset
their scheme The fake Cote-
man keeps out of sight as much
tus possible I might be the only
.poison to knovs the either vvas
an impostor if I laid eyes on
him So they kept him out of
ms way while they tried to get
rid of me. They-"
He broke off, struck hy a new
realization. "No! I waan t the
only one! Lee Venterer
"Venteril" The gambler? Isn't
he the man who owned the
gambling houxein Omaha where
my-father was shot"
"Lee Venters owned the ,rtme
place here," Kirby said. "He
was killed not long ago. Mur-
dered. Here in Antler It was
set up to look like an accident."
He looked at her. "It was no
accident. HIS wife is running
the Four Aces ht.re. They have
a daughter. A beautiful girl of
He onadmid a fist Into •
palm. "Timmy! Of course! That's
IA: That's why Walla wouldn't
tat sae knows the rem Ray
Cateelleke Sad so does Tenn y.
Mora therm after them right
mod. They Shah the cat a about
out 08 Ur log. Thry're in too
deep to back out now. They
might txy to silence everybody
who boom the real Ray Cole-
MOD tint!) they can cover up."
Hi seised up his gunbelt and
opened the door. He raced for
the stairs and found that Horan
was at flit heels.
There will a rear door In the
lower hall and be left by that
route. He raced through dark
areas circling sheds and sta-
bles, beading for the Venters'
some on wheels
"Wait for me:" Norah Logan
gasped. She was following him.
holding her skirts and running
He slowed. Not because he
was waiting for her, but be-
cause Rolling Stone Manor
showed against the stars ahead.
"What in the world ."" she
began as she Joined him That
was all she could say, for Kirby





AMPLIOHT mewed in the
I- windows of Rolling Stone
Manor But the.wheeled Roan
was silent. Too Went
Norah, senainf the deadly
tension In him, remained mo-
tiorilese Shadow4 moved A dis-
tance •way brush crackled
leen were there--runneng. Kir-
by bad ma six-abooter in no
hand, cocked, but he did not
He ran toward the • hoom
"Stay back!" be warned Norah
over hi* shoulder. -May bee*
1 say"
"Stella!" Kirby called. "Tim-
my.
He heard muffled sounds ep
though solnemaie wails trytng to
scream. "Timmy!" Kirby !flout-
ed again. "It's Kirby McCabe!'
It was Stella's voice that c.
ewered. She was hoarse. hYtder-
WM. 'They ve taken her away!
They've kidnaped Timmy."
hai been gehouse. l
He tore open the door Ogg;
Stel 
and bound to is 'flair, but toe
had managed to work a need
loose and remove the gig
"Take care of her!" Kirby
said to Horan Logan.
He raced in ourottt of th.
8414111111111. 14414P6Ors A gun co,eited
up ahead of him 11,11.i•th raked
the weeqs around MM.
ide did not dare fire back
ter fear of hitting Timmy The
gin ahead went silent Fle could
still near running feel His
quarry had parted, taking oppo-
. • •
site directions In the dark.
He morel a muffieo sound
and stumbled over Timmy, en
lay in the weeds, struggling t.
free herself' from • blanket thi
Dad been la-UW.0 growl nc.
She, too, nad been gagged.
Kirby knelt beside tier, Its
tatting. But the abductors nag
dropped then burden and es-
caped. He treed Timmy she
choked for • time then began
to weep He lifted tier and var
fled net toward the wheeled
house.
She fought off the tears and
said huskily. "I can walk, Kir
by. Put me down WU on:
frighten Motner that mucr.
more. it she trunks I've beeva
hurt. '
Norah admitted them to thi
hou.e Stella tier nair
her bk.abe torn and a‘Drusse on
tier throat, came teartully to
take Tunmy in tier arms.
"How many of them were
there?" Kirby exited St.- ,a
'1\110. I behove, was put rites
had gunnysack, over their
beadi With eyeholes. They were
in Lib kitchen before I Knew
we were in danger I foolnady
had neglected to lock the door.
I guess they'd been waiting •
chance like that. -They threw
• blanket over my bead and
choked me before I could make
• move "
"Did you see them, Timmy'!"
Kirby asked.
"No more than a glimpse.
511.e shivered. 'They ooked like
monsters. Thoae bags over their
heads. I was never art seared
in my ale. I thought they' d
killed Mother. I roust nave
tainted. The next Wing I knew
1 was being carried over the
shoulder of one of term l
thought I was Am-uttering Thin
there was .g.r.rrif ire and they
dropped rae on the ground."
Nornn put an arm around
her. "Why would anyone try to
*tarns you?"
She looked at Kirby and Stel-
la, aware of a sudden silence
"1 beheve I know the ansucr
,to that, she bud slowly..
Kirby spoke to Stella. "This
Is why YOU wouldn t talk to
me. lint It Stella" You win.,
af ra morn rung like lks would
happen. They did threaten
you
found • cote tinder the
door one rugr, ene sad "it
was after Lee wae' killed The
day after It maid thnt it I kept
my lilt shift about being ac-
quainted alth c--etain en. on
Timmy aught 0. : to
grow up to X. hi Oeautiful
woman '
She driw a derin breath
'That was all it w.i, :bat war.
"no lei I knew thin inat
had -en murdered aid that
. they meant what may sad"
"Who Mee brit V "tar tether
10 heck iii %s hag Is hit mlet,,INg
In Antler?" Stella Is impelled
In ask bitterly lit Noran "tie's
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WI! B..pl Bengt Baseball time
is here. 'that is, ii we eleint have
more rain. Lisuuway County% bak-
ers have won the games played
with Utuversty Eight, South Mar.
mare, byturmaa, end Puryeer, bug
several games have been mated
CAL Alemoere of the takers team
are Ken Miner, Clayton Hargrove,
testel hay, Mark Cuuniogiboin. Bob-
oy Sarterwn.i.e, Awes brnotbergee,
Mike ni osuberger, Reaherd Edmond.*
c.,cu L ammo elialgrave, My
L ail, boo, Mcklatiom Rockier 'Ild-
weal. Joe Dodd, and Obey W'
eat. Ilie Lagers Coach ia John
igottie be sure and put
nun or. he's my algebra teacher/
Stutimes from Orailiove0 attendied
the Convotoon in Lottawnle.
had • good time see bad by
'Widisun Foss was eheotod 8404
VicePresaleta. His oismaisapo nous.
dos was bobby Dud&
Thursday night was 4-H Cons-
meant.) Rally at Lynn Grove. Judy
noisy arid then Viatoin are ,iuniot
leanera were. The ,urday night
die Cshoway County 4-1i Dress
revue yeas held. Calioway County
Students mudeeing seninog were:
Gad firoish. Judy E.eleo, Priam
Scull, Neva BOWL ELM W1548 12,
Ruseike Idvans, Suzanne EVI1Lltr, Ai-
leen Palmer, Conroe Evans, Bead
Husions, and Vicki Rupiahs
I
Hush Ann Raley was the entry
from Colic/way in the MaIbouth
bpabana Bee in Memphis. I know
ime intim have had a geoid time
on the tom of places of interest in
Monona.
Congratulations go to Jimmy Het.
ly on being awarded a 11000 sondar-
dun to stood Murray Rate UM-
vancty. Jun,ay seas a member of
the Loamy Issegethell team and is
Use editor of Oise IBM Laker An-,
co)
snaL
Saturdaynlah the ,SiMeor Ban-
quet was •Iiffidefr Inn.
Everywhere y there were
pretty girls watt drooling gm. 
Youhave never seen mons hand-
some young men than Choi* of the
senor class. Everyone tat I have
tallied to have said that it was a
tracriertill ouxuson
Saturday WAIS the diattiet PHA
meeting at Livingston Ces.t.ral.
Teeht.y -nine members from Cal-
loway Count' ehtended the mad-
mg We traveled by bus to the meet-
ing and the,t wan part of the fun.
:Jude Keen wag ducted told
If-scanian and Oadir Harns was
alerted Treanurer. The sublect of
the program warn Morals and 3e6112,-
Den do Mader. The Secretagiss
noteozcit sod Ms Lag of ma
tar were exhibited 041101111, Omi-
t giro nada Ilhe name tags for
tie -clost.net rangtair.
At the regular meeting of FHA
Inc workshop of old and new of-
ficers was disouased. This la tio be
held at Calloway an May 31. New
officer& for the ocaung year weie
instated at dug meeting.
Or. May 10 the Spring Revue will
be hell at Gallormy County Mere
well be exhigatt• of the eaves areas
of novae eccoanics wait, and hams
practices and home verdant* w be
uhlinted. The home ec000mics
urls will modal their sewing Ice'
Mu year. Rae decorating cannot-
ee is Lomat, Tarim% Marcia Jon-
Ellen Watson, CAM/ Johnson.
shells Ensitn. Mande Obreison, and
neves -biezior.
On Monday afternoon, OaRo-
rtay's tansball team defeated the
-Ciith Marsha team by a score of
1-2. Hooray for Oallowayl They are
itill und01110104 thie
The YEA Patent and Son Win-
gate was heed MK Friday night In.
tAte asfateria at Calloway. This was
...ander! by a large number of




WASHINGTON ILA - Firmer
jorea_dranc Dwight D. Eisenhower. in
Wader Reed Army Mechcal Center
sodisamor-lltowied cheek-
esPOCtledto reedit to las









- C0.3 Laundry attendant, ev-





Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - %tanager
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14111001109d tr. b iSItal Y.atmr. Syiacs.s,
Aiention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray lb
;
open. We need a good reeponsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
it:),EorTOF CT4OLIRE 6"45E , WEcariAtirkaN TalT6 LAKI5TNI) 104ALFF r! ĉinlifCtetT ...
is couka-- 4130•TMeet 
--WU. BE 6 01 N 6 TO? 00111111
#ie
I
W-WP2576B6). ARE 5i L 
- _ • t LiVk ,I.A7
- SQ 0.; WORRY
uNTIL A H
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MCIE St/ --
Benton, Calloway Get First
Round Victories Yesterdav
Benton and Calloway County Stailan   103 631 0-14 12 0
snored that round victories in the shaken, Shorat and Woods, Chry
foulth district touniement hire slid Plarell,
-1110neer
The Benton Indians •-ounced the °Maw Co. - COD 010 2-4 6 1
Cottage High Colts 14-0 in a mite Moth Marshall 000 OW 1-3 9 2
at Calloway Yield, and the Osillo- Kay and Hargrove: Holland and
slay County Liken topped the Beth.
'Noah Marshall Jets 42 in a game
at the Murray Sigh field
Benton jumped to an early had
with one nm in the first inning
against College High and steedily
increased it with a powerful Mint
attack. taking advantage of four
errors by the Colts
Cary pitched for the Indiana,
eliribleg est IV of the le Mears
he fitost Shelton pitched for the
Coils ami.wes relieved liy.„_,Shrtgat.
Tarry Polka led the Indians bit-
ting sglielt with tiro gingko, two
61911111111-11111r11ome run finints
and Peek each tut a single and a
double in four times at bat
Calloway County grabbed the first
lead of the second game animal
North Marshall with one run in
the fifth inning The Jets taed the
score at 1 all in the bottom at the
nosh
Hobby L1kliterotate gnashed •
home run sun one man on in the
seventh main.; tor the takers. and
they were on to score another run
aid take • 4-1 lead
The Jets fought back with a one-
run rally in the bottom of the sev-
m. but couidnt manage the
AMIN to asertake the powerful
Wein*
Sten Key increased he pitching
record to 8-1 for the Laker. Hol-
land pitched a fine game for the
Jets. allowing °Illy six hilis
Don Walker carried the heaviest
load of the Jets Litany with two
angles In three times et the plate.
Fourth District action ciontaloat
today with Murray facing Dagen
at Calk:any County field at 4 p. m.
and Sough Menhill meeting Cal-
Mew Conga at the Murray Higb
-held seesaw( M 4 p. in.
Phut Game





MCRPTLIII13101110. 71mii. - Ills
lgossme Ante ThorotYilimet hat
zil eitUse gem. boat railed le WM
Almond and a elk of a dotella
with Middle Tennem her,
--' gli=1Nersi. were held to three
nallisrel hita in the first rag!
whisk WAN* won 1-0 but hets!
their blab* eye m the iscand
genie sod seared to A Sil victory
Jahn Deeton pitched as flea
game for the Racers and showed
only five hes. one Walk end groat
out four men
Middle reline a the foiwth OS-
-ft witN a 41111111-161Gieed-Tai egia
iher angle an a hitamartin play
which vim laeibled lig Wit fbilior.
Ilt:* Roam answing Mew
trice, treat !Int base
Mur- Wagmenkirip Games
we...unman 01111miuln. Might
Bascom at IMMO Calf. Megate-and wow aniatur out eites, yrs= New Tort at 3119008006 Men
and aiming may three Ws. He al- Detmat al CiaadMIL 11.11111
00doubled es the aecamd inning to C174210° 201111.21L-211011- - --
more two Of the three runs hi Bast I
inning
Jltrater Reid led off the thled
with a double End the lilasin nd
had for three more rung Mil
commanding 6-0 lead.
Mickey Martin and Mika Wald
added two tangles each to the Pia.
oars' eight-ha attack in the iscatel
game
I Sy BMW Preis halarnaganal
National League
W. L Pet.
fan Prep — ig 7 730




, Loa Angeles - 13
13






Lotas — 364 $1,
Cincinnati — 8 264 814
Chicago  - 6 17 361 11
Mondays litendis
At Louis at ppd . cold
limn ?run at Pitts. ppd-. cold
Int Axe at Phila. ppd . rain
ClInc1nnati 7 Atlanta 4. night
'Only mums scheduled,
Taeaday's Probable Pliebers
St LOtas at Chicago - Jackson
1-1 vs Henley 0-1 or Paul 1-0
Cincinnati at Atlanta 2. tirt.
night - Moloney 1-0 and Pappas
1.3 va. Fischer 1-1 arid Letnaater
2-1.
Manton at New York. night -
OMNI 3-1 se Gardner 1-0
341 Angeles at Philadelphia nimble
—also= 3-3 vs Jackson 03 /7
Pranciam at Pittstawge(night
-UMW 34 ea. Bhasi2=
WobseMare
Eleinton st New night
Los MIRAN - night











W. L Pet GB
— 15 4 789 -
— 15 4 719 - I
  13-9 501 31.4 I
—13 9 NIL__ ,
Chicego  11 8 579 4
Minnwinta — 9 10 474 4
Ihmbnigton - 7 13 360 8,4
Mega — 7 15 318
New Tat — 7 16 30.i 10
Mom City - 6 16 296 10
bleadav's Regain
New York 3 Minn 2. night
Kansas City 6 amain 1. night




-Riets.--t 1 4 v. Newman 14.
Ilketnnat Kasai Ms night -
litigners 0-1 vs Terry 04.
Ilya Tort at Wirincames, Waft
Reents11111I--- —
Dein* at Cleveland 11101 -
YAM S4 vs osamerwe 24 or
IWO
t --Crime° M night -
...wwwwww7estartn•-... Vie t L • •
..••••••••••;~6,./~0.111111~1 8.1•Ix
ee •  • •
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THE LEDGER it TIMER sURRAT  
SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Senstn
ErECUTiVE VKE PRESttf NT
-Soutluarn-States Industrio
INVEST I G ATI N G THE - wane of the *wetting, with Clom-
PEACENULS Mon Chins and its seteilltea
Vasa Mends of the Viet Coen While the racketeer idnis at mealy-
wart apse* in the United States, an of cities tot the PorPolo of then
hi etteat stalibing in the back the and extortion. the • pro-conenuniat
Agissican soldiers on duty in sm.ith- alms at the dastructicn of the en-
era Asia the government -has yet tire United States.
M order a thoroughgoing public
Not all the ptaceruks are coinInvestigation at the new anboweive
muniats, to oe sure Indeed the old81191P1.
Csnenunist Party. USA., feels. j no
- Lora overdue I.. a mai r'si inve" longer needs as extensive a mil
geLon of the sort that inquired structure as it did in the Salina
into gangsterum some years , ago. era The reason :3 that Parallel.
Certsiniy the crime c.f the syndicate or fellow-traveling organisations,
_thoodluen-i5-not--5reana-bhima--469--are--doing- inurtf Of the tffeell-WIT
Polies 1-1 vs. Wax 0-0Mike Weed collected two at
ray's three hits
DIM Clouds= pitched the
Murray State retained pantillion
Of fine piece in the Western DWI.
aim of the OVC with a 6-4 naiad.
First Goole
Murray State - 000 000 0-0 3
M Tenn   000 100 1-1 5
Seared Geese
Murray State - C crii 0-4 3 2
51 Tenn   400 1(1 074 3 3
ocurseux and Iiiretin.
Graff i 3,, Maoism* 14) sat Tar.
roan. Rash
HOG MARKET
Pedestal State Market News &mice.
Thesclay. May 10. Mel Konnalry
Purchisearea Hog bletta Deport.
Includes 7 Duytrig
Fteeeipte 460 H. Barmen mitt
Chits 35-34( Lower; Sows. Resift,
• 8 13 190.2e0 Ins 112114,4144;
U 8 13 1116)40 Ma $111.411-8818:
• 8 2-3 208-270 He 12135-23.34:
14011r6:
Ft 1-2 360-340 Pa tit 00-1040;
U 8 1-3 350-450 Its $17 00-18 00:
U 8 2-3 460-000 lb. $16.50-17.50
MAAS MI LIFE- Widowed IS
Chicago when her husband.
Anthony Franchina, 311, shot
himself to death. Mrs Dor.
othy Francium' 31 says she
fears for her if. and the
lives of her three children.
Franchlna was • victim of a
gangland loan shark and had
been beaten several times for
falling behind in payments,
she said at the inquest.
1
Indeed one can all certain sindiart-
ties betvieen gime syndicate con-
trol of a at.y and ledreneit "aradi-
c•te" activities rakting to the war
In Viet Mars inirTillitdeted polit-
ical Lanes. The- doeneatie criminals
manage to continue their lawless
activities bemuse of public disin-
terest and bemuse they are not
sUbjezted to the pitiless glare of
ji-ubhcity So it is with the home-
grown raiduols who would have the
United States surrender everywhere
In the world. The latter are not
scrutinised the way they should be.
The federal • government might
begin its study of the pro-coriunun.
lot "peace" groups by examining
Marti' financial sources. If they are
enjoying tax-exempt status as edu-
cational organizations, the exemp
Hon absukt be removed usismuch
se they are doing the work of the
ohms. 01 as United Metes.
'
•
Milian, for example, to demonstrate front the men who are risking their
outside the White HOMO. Ls any of !lives on the battlefront in South
this money comingman abroad? Viet Nam and in the akies over
The public also would like to North Viet Nam
how for initance. If Chinese pro- I
Minds films or printed matter 
The so-called "peace" organize-
lions are a veritable vipers' pitme entering the United States by whsoh




who is tin- 
thoroughly email/sod. Yet the char-Portant the matatiall, actor of the propaganda -emergingAmerican ilitg_aarare of the 
from theae orgaMticns is inthods the Chinese Ckommunists use
ereasingly and-American in tone.I, in thFir PkTiPaifeinda dr"e6 against The appeals aren't directed at ach-' Latin American countries. But loving pr.re in south 
VetNam,
what "lakes anyone thinh trial bug at defeating United States goals.North America is free of Chinese I There is • rotten smell to thisactivity alined at influencing pub-
lic opinion in the United States?
Subvelsive wander is a specialty of
the corm-nun:sta. and their most im- The -peace" movement isn't in
portent target right now is the any way the result of • genuine
United States. They want to. cirlse. aralaci.coessohica•No. it Is a dawn-
America out of its Asian outpcels dly arranged rallying of every old
They hope to do this by laraterte. and nerving group In the United
imy the public mind in the United /States. A few of thE,1314119111--
Mies. candid. and say opendy that theyAnother question worth expiring
es More The peaceniks are getting
may for their marches and ad-
vertent* 011 11 OltarTIS It cOnta a lot
propaganda, It has -made in Po
king" stamped all over It.
A sweeping km014.41011 of the want revolution to triumph in South
phony ••petwe•• moweinent. is ay,. Viet Nam g3 as to facilitate the
beet the Johnson adnunistration 1 triumph of revolutionill7 fames 111-W motley to move groups to Wash- con do to rapport cm the home. aide the United States.




$1 MILLION * t.• 100
John Birch Society under the
will 'of Dallas Bedford Lewis,
62. on file iii Los Angeles.
was pie.atdc.nt.. of a
dog and cat food manufac-
turing company The bequest
-apaailied-that the society a
pu bile relations director
chart use of the sum ,n re-
vealing Communist aitivities
ui the l.ruted States.
CARS Dill' OF 10
itE UNSAFE TIRES!
Are YOUR tires SAFE?
Drive in today for a free tire inspection. Your Ashland Oil Dealer will
check your tires for tread wear . . . carefully inspect the side walls for cuts,
bruises, and bulges . . . give you an honest appraisal of your tires' safe
driving condition.
See if you need new tires . . . See how little it will cost to trade now. Your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer offers special low prices— highest
trade-ins! He features nationally advertised, nationally guaranteed brands!
Don't let worn tires jeopardize the safety of your family. For carepee
driving this Spring and Summer stop in at the nearest Ashland Oil Dealer.
Trade now. And get the biggest tire bargains in town!
BUY TIRES NOW . . . PAY LATER . . . NO CARRYING CHARGE
With Ashland Oil's convenient TBA budget plan you can buy your tires
now and charge them on your credit card. Take up to six months to pay
—with no money down and no carrying charges. If preferred, Firestone,
U. S. Royal or B. F. Goodrich tire purchases can now be budgeted over
12 months with a nominal carrying charge.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
30.
If you don't have an Ashland Oil credit card,
ask your Ashland Oil Dealer for an application.
0 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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